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About us
We bring to the US authentic, responsibly-
sourced Greek flavors, while helping small 
businesses in Greece to grow and prosper. 
Together with our Artisans, we work with 
zēlos, the Greek word for zeal, great energy 
and enthusiasm, allowing you to experience 
the tastes of modern Greece from afar.

ENJOY
... an authentic Greek food experience

TRUST
 ... in our products’ origins and ingredients

SUPPORT
… our zealous Greek Artisans





Take your corporate gifts beyond the usual 
cheese & nut baskets and share our all-
natural, artisanal, gourmet products from 
Greece. Gift the treasures of the renown 
Mediterranean Diet to your favorite clients, 
employees and prospects, through our 
Premium Gift Boxes, Discovery Combos or 
Subscription Boxes.

You can also craft your own business gift 
basket - we’ll work with you to choose the 
products that fit your budget, personalize 
it with your communications material, and 
send them off to the addresses you provide 
us. Get in touch today and let us help you 
wow your clients & employees with a truly 
unique gourmet experience!

Our Business Gifts

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets
https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/zelos-combos-sets
https://zelosgreekartisan.com/pages/subscription-boxes




THE GOURMET DIPPING OLIVE OIL SET 
$45 - 2 items

An organic olive oil as gorgeous as it tastes and a potent 
selection of 15 Greek Herbs & Seeds - this dynamic duo from 
Philippos Hellenic Goods and Sparoza  is the ultimate 
dipping combination. The box includes:

• Philippos Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Sparoza 15 Greek Herbs and Seeds 

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/zelos-combos-sets/products/the-gourmet-dipping-oil-combo


THE GREEK ISLAND BREAKFAST SET
$68 | 4 items

Evoke the flavors of summer island breakfasts with a selection 
of all-natural products from our zealous Greek Artisans. The box 
includes:

• Tragano Greek Organics Cretan Honey 
• Sparoza Aurora Handcrafted Loose Leaf Greek Mountain Tea
• Elli & Manos Fig & Walnut Gourmet Spread 
• Citrus Handmade Chian Tangerine Marmalade

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/zelos-combos-sets/products/greek-breakfast-club-meal-kit


THE SPICY LIFT - SHAMAN SPICY 
BLACK TEA & CRETAN HONEY SET
$38 | 2 items

Freshly ground spices combine with the finest black tea in this 
invigorating Shaman blend that pairs beautifully with organic 
Cretan honey, natures sweetener. The box includes:

• Sparoza Shaman Loose Leaf Black Tea & Spices
• Tragano Greek Organics Cretan Honey

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets/products/the-greek-gourmand-gift-extravaganza


THE DELICIOUS GREEK ORZO SALAD
$75 | 5 items 

Enjoy this flavorful Greek orzo salad, delicious hot or cold, full of 
vitamin & antioxidant-rich uniquely Greek organic condiments.   
The box includes:

• Agrozimi Orzo-Kritharáki
• Tragano Greek Organics Pitted Kalamata Olives
• Sparoza 15 Greek Herbs & Seeds
• Tragano Greek Organics Roasted Whole Capia (Red) Peppers
• Tragano Greek Organics Sea Fennel (kritamo)

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/zelos-combos-sets/products/the-delicious-greek-orzo-salad-meal-kit


THE CLASSIC GREEK
$85 | 5 items

Five organic or all-natural, responsibly- sourced products 
introduce you to the classic flavors of Greek cuisine. The box 
includes: 

• Tragano Greek Organics Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Tragano Greek Organics Pitted Kalamata Olives 
• Tragano Greek Organics Cretan Honey
• Agrozimi Premium Vegetable and Squid Ink Pétoura 
• Elli & Manos Greek Flavor Bursts Tomato & Thyme sauce

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets/products/classic-greek-combo-gift-idea


THE ULTIMATE GREEK ARTISAN 
STARTER KIT
$100 | 6 items

Discover our six partner Artisans through their best-selling 
product, giving an all-natural introduction to authentic Greek 
flavors. The box includes:

• Philippos Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Tragano Greek Organic Pitted Kalamata Olives 
• Sparoza 15 Greek Herbs & Seeds
• Agrozimi Egg & Milk Hilopites Traditional Greek Pasta 
• Elli & Manos Greek Flavor Bursts Tomato & Garlic sauce.
• Citrus Handmade Chian Tangerine Marmalade

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets/products/ultimate-starter-kit-gift-basket


THE GREEK GOURMAND GIFT 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
$165 | 10 items

Ten elegantly designed and unique products come together in 
this precious box. The box includes

• Philippos Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Agrozimi Egg & Milk Pétoura (papardelle)
• Agrozimi Handmade Pearl Couscous with Squid Ink 
• Elli & Manos  Greek Flavor Burst Tomato & Feta sauce
• Sparoza Handcrafted Cooking Blend with Spices &  Orange 

Zest 
• Elli & Manos Fig & Walnut Gourmet Spread 
• Tragano Greek Organics Sea Fennel 
• Citrus Handmade Bergamot Spoon Sweet
• Citrus Handmade Triple Citrus Fruit Marmalade 
• Sparoza Shaman Loose Leaf Black Tea & Spices

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets/products/the-greek-gourmand-gift-extravaganza


THE EPICUREAN GREEK 
$200 | 12 items

Inspired by the Greek philosopher Epicurus and that 
appreciation of and indulgence in fine food, we’ve put together a 
collection of our richest artisanal products. The box includes:
• Philippos Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Agrozimi Vegetable & Squid Ink Petoura (Papardelle) 
• Agrozimi Egg & Milk Orzo
• Elli & Manos  Greek Flavor Burst Tomato & Thyme sauce
• Elli & Manos Spinach & Feta Gourmet Spread 
• Sparoza Handcrafted Cooking Blend with Herbs & Lemon 

Zest 
• Elli & Manos Figs & Walnut Gourmet Spread 
• Citrus Handmade Four Citrus Fruits Spoon Sweet
• Citrus Handmade Grape Spoon Sweet
• Citrus Handmade Peach Marmalade with Watermelon & 

Bitter Almond Flavor
• Sparoza Avaris Handcrafted Loose-Leaf Herbal Tea

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets/products/epicurean-greek-gift-basket


THE MEDITERRANEAN GOURMET 
$250 | 15 items
Renown for its health and nutrition, the Mediterranean Diet is 
also prized for its unparalleled clean flavors. The box includes
• Philippos Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
• Agrozimi Spelt Spaghetti
• Agrozimi Handmade Pearl Couscous 
• Elli & Manos  Greek Flavor Burst Tomato & Feta sauce
• Elli & Manos Aubergine & Pepeprs Gourmet Spread 
• Tragano Greek Organics pitted Kalamata Olives
• Tragano Greek Organics Sea Fennel 
• Sparoza 15 Herbs & Seeds Handcrafted Cooking Blend 
• Elli & Manos Figs & Walnut Gourmet Spread 
• Citrus Handmade Sour Cherry Spoon Sweet
• Citrus Handmade Tangerine Peel Spoon Sweet
• Citrus Handmade Triple Citrus Fruit Marmalade 
• Tragano Greek Organics Cretan Honey
• Sparoza Avaris Handcrafted Loose Herbal Tea
• Sparoza Aurora Handcrafted Loose Leaf Greek Mountain Tea

https://zelosgreekartisan.com/collections/premium-foodie-gift-baskets/products/the-greek-gourmand-gift-extravaganza


Testimonials
Our firm recently used Zelos for our corporate gifting needs. We 
received an enormous amount of positive feedback from our 
clients regarding the quality and great taste of the items. Our 
recipients were very excited to try the different recipes included 
in each box. Maria and her team were very attentive to detail, 
understood the importance of getting things right and the process 
went seamlessly which goes such a long way. I would highly 
recommend Zelos for corporate gifting!

Joan A. Morrissey, Communications Manager, Hassett & 
Donnelly, P.C.

I was delighted to be a repeat customer of Zelos for Leonora 
Polonsky & Associates 2019 company holiday gifts. Prior to sending 
treats from Zelos, I had sent baskets from a larger, reputable 
provider of baskets with fruits, cheeses, treats, etc. When I sent 
Zelos gifts instead, I got much more of a WOW reaction from 
recipients. This WOW response was both when the gift first arrived 
-- as it felt like a very unique special gift -- and after the products 
were used. I also know this from personal experience, the product 
quality / flavors are of Zelos are exceptional. The experience of 
working with Zelos as a holiday gift supplier is filled with surprise 
and delight.

Leonora Polonsky, Brand Strategist, Leonora Polonsky & As-
sociates, LLC



All of our carefully 
curated gift sets come 
in a stylish white, 
beribboned box that 
is shipped within our 
standard craft box 
together with recipe 
cards and the stories of 
our Artisans. 

Need a customized 
gift?  Make your own 
with our seamless, 
customized corporate 
gifting experience. 

Get in touch 
orders@shopzelos.com



FAQ
HOW CAN I ORDER BUSINESS GIFTS?
You can order business gifts directly on our site. For more than 10 gifts please contact us at 
orders@shopzelos.com. We will need your spreadsheet with the recipients of the gift, your gift 
message and a credit card for payment. That’s all you’ll need to do!

CAN I ADD A GIFT MESSAGE OR CORPORATE MATERIALS IN MY GIFT BOXES?
Absolutely! We will add your festive message and any customized wishes, marketing or corporate 
material you may have.

DO YOU OFFER FREE SHIPPING?
We do! Shipping is free on all orders, including gifts, no matter how big or small. We believe in fully 
transparent pricing, with no hidden costs, so the price you see is the price you pay.

HOW ABOUT GIFT-WRAPPING?
All our gift boxes, discovery combos and subscription boxes include gift-wrapping in their price.

CAN I ASK FOR A SPECIFIC SHIPMENT DATE?
Yes, you can. You can place your order at any time and we will keep your boxes in our warehouse to 
send on your preferred date. You will receive a notification when your orders have shipped. 

HOW CAN I TRACK MY ORDER?
Your shipping confirmation will include your tracking number and a link that you can click on to 
follow your order’s progress. Prior to delivery, you will receive an “out for delivery” notification, as 
well as a confirmation of when your order will be delivered.

DO YOU DELIVER TO PO BOX/APO/FPO ADDRESSES?
Yes, we do! We ship to all 50 US states and that includes all PO Boxes and APO/FPO addresses.

WHERE ARE YOUR PRODUCTS FROM AND WHAT’S IN THEM? 
All our products are responsibly sourced from small producers and farmers in Greece and shipped 
to our warehouse in Cincinnati, Ohio. They are either certified organic or all-natural with no added 
artificial flavors or colorants, nor any preservatives or additives. 



THANK YOU!

A woman-owned and operated business, Zelos Authentic 
Greek Artisan is committed to bringing to the US authentic, 

responsibly-sourced, Greek flavors, while helping small 
businesses in Greece to grow and prosper. Together with our 
Artisans, we work with zēlos, the Greek word for zeal, great 

energy and enthusiasm, allowing you to experience the tastes of 
modern Greece from afar.

Visit us at www.ZelosGreekArtisan.com
Follow us @ZelosGreekArtisan
marketplace@shopzelos.com

https://zelosgreekartisan.com



